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IN PARTNERSHIP 
WITH

A selection of Italian inspired 

speedy supper recipes
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For further information about Filippo Berio Olive Oil  
visit www.filippoberio.co.uk
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Combining healthy, wholesome, home cooked 
meals with a busy lifestyle can be a real 
challenge.  After a hard day, the prospect  

of spending hours in the kitchen isn’t  
one that appeals to many of us. 

So, wouldn’t it be nice to be able to rustle 
up fantastic, speedy meals during the week?  

With this recipe booklet, featuring a  
variety of quick, authentic Italian 

recipes, you can do just that!

Classic Italian cooking combines quality 
ingredients with an uncomplicated 
approach to preparation, making it  

quick, delicious and nutritious.

The following recipes, brought to you by 
Filippo Berio in partnership with Cirio,  
have been carefully created so you can 

prepare and cook simple, mouth-watering  
Italian-inspired dishes in 35 minutes or less.

The perfect Olive Oil  
for the perfect recipe

Filippo Berio’s passion for olive oil is shared  
by food lovers across the world who rely  

on its superb quality to bring out the  
very best in their food every time.   
Here are just a few of the many  

olive oils in our range...

Follow us: Find us:
@FilippoBerio Filippo Berio UK

Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil
Has a unique rich, fruity 
flavour and complements the 
fresh ingredients in all your 
recipes making it perfect as  
a healthy condiment.

• Ideal for sauces, marinades  
 and salads.

• For drizzling on all your   
 favourite pasta dishes or soups.

• Or dipping with bread.

Mild & Light 
Olive Oil
The ultra light taste of Mild  
& Light Olive Oil means it 
carries no trace of olive  
flavour,  making it perfect  
for cakes and desserts.

• Use for healthier frying   
 from stir fries to fried eggs.

• Ideal for roasting potatoes   
 or deep frying chips.

• Baking bread, cakes and biscuits.

 
Olive Oil
Expertly blended, Olive Oil  
is ideal for those who prefer 
a lighter taste, or in recipes 
requiring a softer flavour.

• Use for everyday cooking.

• Ideal for delicate dressings  
 and sauces.

• Or use as a healthier  
 substitute for butter.

Our Founder’s 
Story

Filippo Berio was our founder,   
a famous olive oil connoisseur and 
pioneering entrepreneur in his day.  

Filippo Berio’s memory and  philosophy  
still live on  in our company. 

Born in Oneglia, in the Italian region  
of Liguria in 1829,  Filippo Berio became 
a producer  of olive oil at a very young age. 
Although Liguria is renowned for olive oil, 

 the region is only  a small scale producer.  
So in 1867, to satisfy the ever-growing 

demand for his olive oil, Filippo Berio moved 
 to Lucca, Tuscany, which is the home to 

Filippo Berio Olive Oil to this day.  
Mastering and perfecting  every step  
of the olive oil production process,   
Filippo Berio’s reputation  grew with  
his signature becoming a  recognised  

guarantee of exceptional quality. 

As part of his business, Filippo Berio sold 
olive oil to emigrating Italians as they 
boarded ships bound for America and  

beyond. But he didn’t stop there. 
 In the 1870s he ventured abroad himself, 

introducing his olive oil to the  ‘New World’ 
and setting the foundations for  our brand’s 

international reputation. During this period 
Filippo Berio won many international  
awards further endorsing the  superior  

quality of his olive oil. 

As custodians of a unique heritage,  our 
family company remains true to our founder’s 

dedication to quality and fine flavour.
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Made in Italy 
since 1856

Francesco Cirio  was born in 1836, the son of a humble grain trader. 
He was only 14 when he set up a fruit and vegetable trading company and afterwards, 

with amazing entrepreneurial vision, he decided to apply the evolving 
technique of “Appertization” to his vegetable preserves.

So, thanks to this Italian pioneer, in 1856 the Canned Tomatoes Industry was born!
Nowadays Cirio is a beloved leading brand at home plus an icon of Made-in-Italy 

gastronomy in more than 70 countries throughout the world.

PEELED
PLUM

Finest Peeled Plum 
tomatoes for wonderfully 
thick sauces in recipes 

with long cooking 
times - authentically 

Italian in fl avour.

CHOPPED 
TOMATOES

Delightful fresh fl avour, 
chopped tomatoes are 
ideal for quick recipes 
and perfect cold on 

Bruschetta too.

PASSATAS
Either Rustic Passata 
with a more chunky 
texture or Smooth 

Passata for a creamy 
texture. Even in light 

PET bottle.

CHERRY 
TOMATOES

Irresistibly aromatic 
and sweet due to ripening 
in the hot, dry climate of 

Southern Italy. A tasty and 
colourful Italian must.

PURÉE
A true kitchen essential, extra 
concentrated, ideal for adding 
fl avour to pasta sauces, soups, 

meat and fi sh dishes.

Cirio is the sponsor of th
e

 Italian Chefs Federation

www.cirio1856.com

As it is today
Today the Cirio Brand belongs to Conserve Italia, a huge Italian Co-operative Group of processed 

fruit and vegetables producers which is amongst the largest of Europe’s agri-food industries.
We associate 15,000 farming companies that deliver the best of their harvests 

from selected Italian soils. Cirio products are certifi ed top quality ‘from Seed to Table’, 
applying the strictest quality controls all along the supply chain.

The exquisite taste of our ripe tomatoes is carefully preserved by processing them in just 
24 hours from fresh. Cirio brings an authentic Italian fl air to your cooking: taste the difference!

FIND US ON Facebook.com/CirioUKFOLLOW US ON Twitter @CirioUK 

TOMATO 
FILLETS

Our fi nest Cirio plum 
tomatoes, delicately 
peeled, sliced into 
wedges and added 
to rich tomato juice.
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Shaped pasta, such as farfalle, fusilli or fiorelli, 
go well with most kinds of sauces, but are 
particularly delicious with sauces that have 
some texture, as all the nooks in the pasta 
are perfect for capturing any tasty morsels.  

Short, tubular pastas, such as penne, 
maccheroni or rigatoni, go well with rustic, 
chunky sauces.  Try to keep the size of the 
ingredients in mind: maccheroni won't hold  
a cannellini bean, while rigatoni may feel too 
large for a simple tomato sauce. 

Long, thin dried pasta, such as spaghetti, or 
linguine, complement simple olive oil or 
tomato based sauces best, which coat each 
pasta strand evenly without drowning it.  
Although thicker pasta strands, like 
pappardelle and tagliatelle can stand up  
to creamier, heavier sauces and ragùs. 

Pasta Pronto!

What’s in a shape?

THE BEST TOMATO SAUCE
A good tomato sauce is one of the true classics of Italian cuisine – simple, 
flavoursome and infinitely versatile.  This delicious Sugo di Pomodoro is well worth 
making in bulk and keeping frozen portions to hand for the ultimate fast-food!

Italians are passionate about selecting the perfect pasta shape for their sauces.  
The shape of the pasta, and how it ‘takes’ the sauce, plays a crucial part in the overall 
flavour and experience of the dish. So, while it’s always fun to experiment with new 
combinations, take a look at these combination guides:

Cook’sTips
Cook your pasta in a large pan to allow it  
to move around freely and stir regularly.
Ensure the water has come to a rolling boil 
and is well salted (allow 10g salt per litre).
Do not simmer or cover as this will just  
stew the pasta.

Heat 4 tbsp Filippo Berio Olive Oil in a  
high-sided frying pan.  Add 2 large onions,  
2 celery sticks and 1 large carrot all finely  
chopped and fry gently for 10 minutes until  
soft.  Add 2 garlic cloves, peeled and finely 
chopped and continue to cook for a further  
2 minutes.
Add 2 400g cans Cirio Chopped Tomatoes 
and simmer for 15 minutes.   

Remove from the heat, stir in 12 torn fresh  
basil leaves, and season with salt and  
black pepper.

It can be served either as it is - chunky and  
rustic, or blended if you prefer a more   
refined, smooth sauce. 
Serve with spaghetti and Parmesan cheese. 
(Serves 6)

Tasty 
Transformations…
Take one ½ quantity of the Tomato 
Sauce and with a few simple additions 
you can completely transform it to 
make many delicious meals that will  
be ready in minutes.  Here are just  
a few suggestions.  You can vary the  
quantities to taste.
Arrabiata Sauce… 
Add some fresh or dried chilli flakes.   
Serve with penne and freshly chopped 
parsley.

Sicilian Style Sauce… 
For a Sicilian take on the Arrabiata sauce 
also add some cooked prawns, chopped 
anchovy fillets, raisins and pine nuts.  Serve 
with rigatoni and freshly chopped parsley.

Puttanesca Sauce… 
Add finely chopped anchovy fillets, roughly 
chopped pitted black olives and some 
drained capers.  Serve with spaghetti  
and freshly grated Parmesan cheese.

Al Tonno Sauce… 
Add a pinch of chilli flakes, lemon zest  
and some tinned tuna.  Serve with fusilli  
and freshly torn basil.
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STROMBOLI
This delicious take on the classic pizza is guaranteed to be a hit with the family! The true 
origin of this Italian-style filled bread is shrouded in mystery, however one theory links it  
to the small, picturesque island of Stromboli, just off the north coast of Sicily. Though 
small, the island is home to Italy’s second largest active volcano, and is often nicknamed 
the ‘Lighthouse of the Mediterranean’ as a result of its frequent eruptions.

2 tbsp Filippo Berio Olive Oil

250g prepared pizza dough (page 8)

3 tbsp Cirio Tomato Purée 

100g thinly sliced salami

120g baby spinach

100g thinly sliced mozzarella cheese

Pre-heat oven to 220ºC (fan assisted)/375ºF/Gas Mark 7.  Place a large baking tray in  
the oven.  Meanwhile, lightly oil another large baking tray with half of the olive oil, and  
roll out the pizza dough to form a 24cm x 30cm rectangle.

First spread the dough with the tomato purée.  Then lay over the slices of salami.  Scatter 
over the spinach leaves and then dot over the mozzarella.  Carefully roll the dough from 
the shortest side and finish seam side down.  Brush with the remaining olive oil.

Remove the hot baking tray from the oven and carefully slide the prepared roll onto it.  
Place into the pre-heated oven for 20-25 minutes, until golden brown.  Serve straight 
from the oven with a green salad or simply on its own.

PREP TIME: 10 MINS COOKING TIME: 25 MINS SERVES: 4

Perfect Pizzas
When made well, a homemade pizza can easily rival that of any pizzeria... 
and what’s more if you follow our simple “make ahead” steps you can have 
a pizza to be proud of on the table, well before any delivery!

Classic Combinations...
Everyone has their own favourite pizza 
toppings which is what makes pizzas so 
versatile but here are a few tried and 
tested time-honoured combinations 
which you might like to try! 

Mozzarella, chilli, spicy salami & black olives

Mozzarella, parmesan cheese & prosciutto 

Mozzarella, capers, black olives & anchovies 

Mozzarella, parmesan cheese, Parma ham 
- sprinkle with rocket leaves after cooking

Mozzarella, tuna & olives 

Mixed roasted peppers & Italian  
goats cheese

THE BASE
This is a really simple recipe for a pizza base and  
a great way to start if you've never had a go at 
making your own before.
Mix 650g Italian 00 flour or strong white 
bread flour, 7g sachet of easy-blend yeast 
and 2 tsp salt together in a large mixing bowl.  
Make a well in the centre pour in 25ml olive oil 
and 50ml warm milk.  Slowly add 400ml 
warm water and bring the dough together.
Tip the dough onto a lightly floured surface.  Knead 
for 10 minutes or until smooth and elastic.  Transfer 
to a clean, lightly oiled bowl.  Cover with a damp 
cloth and leave in a warm place to rise for 1½  to 
2 hours until doubled in size. Divide the dough into 
six balls and roll each out onto a lightly floured 
work surface until 20cm in diameter.  
(For cooking time, please refer to Pizza Margherita)
Save time…make ahead!  After the dough has 
risen, knock out the air and pop the dough, into a 
polythene bag, seal and freeze.  Alternatively to save 
time you could always use a packet pizza dough mix 
or buy a good quality pizza base – just remember to 
cook for slightly less time.

THE TOMATO SAUCE
Pour 100ml Cirio Smooth Passata into a 
saucepan and add 1 tsp dried oregano and  
1 garlic clove, peeled and crushed.  Season  
with salt and black pepper.  
Place over a low heat and cook for 10 minutes  
until you have a thick sauce.  Set aside to cool.
Save time… make ahead!  Make a big batch  
of sauce ahead of time and store in little containers  
in the freezer, ready to use when you need it.

PIZZA MARGHERITA: 
Top the pizza rounds with tomato sauce.  Scatter 
each one with sliced mozzarella cheese.  Drizzle 
over 1 tbsp Filippo Berio Extra Virgin Olive Oil and 
sprinkle with Parmesan cheese.  Put the pizzas onto 
pre-heated baking trays and cook in the oven at its 
highest setting for 8-10 minutes or until golden and 
crisp.  Remove from the oven and drizzle with 
Filippo Berio Extra Virgin Olive Oil and sprinkle 
with freshly torn basil leaves. 
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4 tbsp Filippo Berio Olive Oil

1 garlic clove, peeled  
and finely chopped

1 onion, peeled and diced

1 red chilli, finely chopped

2 carrots, peeled and  
roughly chopped

 2 sticks of celery,  
 roughly chopped

 1 tsp fennel seeds

 30ml white wine  

 500ml Cirio Passata  

 Bunch of flat leaf parsley 

 

Zest of one lemon 

300g tinned or fresh  
crab meat

350g rigatoni pasta

2 tbsp Filippo Berio  
Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Heat the olive oil in a large frying pan, over a medium heat.  Add the garlic and onion and  
cook for 5 minutes.  Then add the chilli, carrot, celery, fennel seeds and white wine.  Cook for  
a further 5 minutes and stir in the passatta, flat leaf parsley and lemon zest.  Bring to a simmer 
and cook for 10 minutes before adding the crab meat.  Cook for 1 minute to warm through.

Meanwhile, cook the pasta according to packet instructions.  Drain and reserve a ladle of the 
pasta water.  Add the ragù to the pasta, together with a little of the reserved pasta water and 
serve immediately with a drizzle of extra virgin olive oil.

PREP TIME: 15 MINS COOKING TIME: 20 MINS SERVES: 4 
This comforting crab ragù makes great use of this often underrated but delicious shellfish.  
There is a wonderful abundance of crab varieties widely available here in the UK;  
blue, snow, spider and brown crabs to name just a few.  

Preparing a crab

Rigatoni with

CRAB RAGÙ

1. Place the cooked crab, face   
 upwards onto a large chopping   
 board and firmly pull/twist off  
 the legs and claws.  The fresher  
 the crab the easier this should be. 

2. Push a large, sharp knife between  
 the crab’s shell and body and   
 carefully twist to prise the body   
 section away from the shell. 

3. From the shell section remove   
 and discard the stomach sac,  
 situated just behind the crab’s  
 mouth.  And then from the body  
 section, remove the long, greyish  
 spongy gills (dead man’s fingers).

4. Using a teaspoon scoop out the   
 meat from both the body section  
 and the shell, (you will need to  
 root around a bit to find it all)  
 and dividing the meat between 
 the bowls according to the colour.
5. Crack each of the legs and claws  
 using either a small hammer or a  
 pair of nutcrackers to pick out all  
 the meat.  Once all the meat is   
 removed check there are no bits  
 of shell or cartilage.
Tip... It’s great to have a mix of both  
white and brown meat – the white  
meat provides texture and sweetness  
and while the brown meat has a really  
wonderful depth of flavour.

Preparing a crab yourself is relatively simple to do, particularly if it is pre-cooked.  You can buy pre-prepared crab 
from your fishmonger however it is much more economical and rewarding to have a go yourself!
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4 tbsp Filippo Berio Olive Oil

1 medium cauliflower (about 600g),  
cored and broken into small florets

2 garlic cloves, peeled and finely chopped

2 x 400g cans Cirio Chopped Tomatoes

100g pitted black olives 

1 tbsp capers, roughly chopped

2 anchovy fillets, drained and finely chopped

½ tsp chilli flakes

400g fiorelli pasta

50g flat leaf parsley, roughly chopped

Filippo Berio Extra Virgin Olive Oil  
for drizzling

PREP TIME: 15 MINS COOKING TIME: 15 MINS SERVES: 4

Heat the oil in a large frying pan over a medium 
heat.  Add the cauliflower and season with salt 
and black pepper.  Cook for 5 minutes, turning 
occasionally until the cauliflower is golden.

Add garlic and cook for a further 1 minute.  
Add the tomatoes, olives, capers, anchovies  
and chilli.  Bring to a simmer and cook for  
10 minutes.  Meanwhile, cook the pasta 
according to cooking instructions.  If the sauce 
seems a bit dry, add a little of the pasta water.  

Drain the pasta and add the sauce, stirring  
in the flat leaf parsley.  Season with salt and 
fresh black pepper and serve with a drizzle  
of extra virgin olive oil.

This classic store cupboard dish is famously known as “Tart’s Pasta”. Invented by busy  
Italian prostitutes who would rustle up something quickly from their pantry to feed their clients. 
The addition of cauliflower transforms this deliciously gutsy sauce into a truly mouth-watering 
yet totally virtuous meal.

PASTA PUTTANESCA with cauliflower

2 x 200g tinned  
tuna drained

½ tsp chilli flakes

2 garlic cloves, peeled 
and finely chopped

50g pine nuts, 
toasted

Zest of 1 lemon

80g fresh 
breadcrumbs

20g parsley,  
roughly chopped

1 large free range 
egg, beaten

375g spaghetti

3 tbsp Filippo Berio 
Olive Oil

½ quantity of tomato 
sauce (page 6)

Filippo Berio Extra 
Virgin Olive Oil  
for drizzling

PREP TIME: 25 MINS COOKING TIME: 10 MINS MAKES: 20 BALLS (5 EACH)
Flake the tuna into a large bowl and mix in the  
chilli flakes, garlic, pine nuts, lemon zest, parsley, 
breadcrumbs and egg.  Season with salt and  
fresh black pepper.  

Wet your hands and roll the tuna mixture into 
walnut size balls.  Place onto a large tray and allow 
to chill for 10 minutes. Meanwhile, heat up a large 
pan of boiling water and cook the pasta according  
to packet instructions.

Heat the olive oil in a large frying pan.  Cook the 
tuna balls for 5-7 minutes, turning occasionally 
until golden.  Heat up the tomato sauce and  
add to the pasta.  Top with the tuna balls.  Serve 
immediately with a drizzle of extra virgin olive oil.

“Polpette di Tonno” is a typically Sicilian dish and would traditionally be made with fresh tuna. 
Inspired by the original this light, zesty recipe uses good quality tinned tuna for speed and convenience.

SPAGHETTI WITH TUNA BALLS

Cook’sTips Rigatoni, fusilli or penne would  
also work well with this sauce.
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Pasta bakes or “Pasta al Forno” as they are known in Italy are fabulously adaptable 
and unlike many age-old, traditional Italian recipes that are very specific, there are 
no particular rules about what ingredients to use. Great as a quick mid-week supper 
using up any leftovers, or by adding a few special ingredients “Pasta Al Forno” can be 
transformed into a fabulous feast for a hoard of ravenous family and friends!

375g fusilli pasta

6 slices of prosciutto, torn into pieces

400g baby spinach

2 x 400g cans Cirio Cherry Tomatoes

200g ricotta cheese 

100ml milk 

1 garlic clove, peeled and minced

1 tsp dried oregano 

20g Parmesan cheese, grated 

Filippo Berio Extra Virgin  
Olive Oil for drizzling

Preheat the oven to 180ºC (fan assisted)/375ºF/Gas Mark 4.  Cook the pasta in a large pan  
of salted boiling water for slightly less time than the packet instructions.  Drain and put into a 
large ovenproof dish.

Add the spinach, tomatoes, ricotta, milk, garlic, oregano and half the prosciutto and fold gently  
with a large spoon.  Season with salt and fresh black pepper and top with the remaining 
proscuitto, Parmesan and drizzle with extra virgin olive oil.

Place in the oven for 15 minutes until golden and cooked through.  Serve with warm ciabatta 
bread and a delicious bitter salad of watercress, rocket, radicchio, dressed with extra virgin  
olive oil and balsamic vinegar.

PREP TIME: 10 MINS COOKING TIME: 15 MINS SERVES: 4

Tomato, Ricotta and Spinach

PASTA BAKE

Tasty transformations
For a more robust dish... swap the ricotta and proscuitto, with 500ml Béchamel Sauce  
and spicy Italian sausage. 

For a classic Béchamel Sauce, melt 85g butter in a pan then stir in 85g plain flour and  
gradually add 750ml milk whisking continuously.  Bring to the boil and simmer for  
5 minutes.  Season and finish off with a pinch of nutmeg.

For an deliciously indulgent treat... replace the ricotta with mascarpone.

For a lovely fresh springtime dish... replace the spinach and oregano with peas,   
asparagus, mint and lemon zest.

For a store cupboard special... replace the proscuitto and with tuna, chilli flakes,  
roasted red peppers and pitted black olives.

This dish also freezes very well and will keep covered in the freezer for up to a 1 month.
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5 tbsp Filippo Berio Olive Oil

8 chicken thighs with skin on

2 tbsp flour seasoned with salt  
and black pepper

2 tbsp fresh thyme, finely chopped

2 garlic cloves, peeled and finely chopped

2 red peppers, de-seeded and finely sliced 

1 yellow pepper, de-seeded and finely sliced 

1 leek, finely sliced

1 x 400g can Cirio Plum Tomatoes

Filippo Berio Extra Virgin Olive Oil  
for drizzling 

Lemon wedges for serving

PREP TIME: 10 MINS COOKING TIME: 25 MINS SERVES: 4
Heat 3 tbsp olive oil in a large pan until hot.   
Dip the chicken in the seasoned flour and shake  
off the excess.  Add the chicken pieces to the  
hot pan, skin side down.  

Turn the pan down to medium and cook for  
5 minutes without moving.  Turn the chicken  
over and cook for a further 5 minutes.

Add the remaining oil to the pan with the  
thyme, garlic, peppers and leeks and cook for  
a further 5 minutes, stirring occasionally.

Then, add the tomatoes and bring to the boil and 
simmer for 10 minutes or until the chicken is tender 
and cooked.  Drizzle over the extra virgin olive oil 
and serve with lemon wedges and a green salad.

Peperonata was originally a Neapolitan creation however, like many classically Italian dishes,  
each region has over time developed its own delicious version. Inspired by the anti-pasti dish  
this tasty recipe is best served with a green salad, crusty bread and chilled glass of vino bianco!  

This mouthwatering fish 
bake recipe is incredibly 
versatile and would work 
just as well with any 
firm, white fish such  
as cod or haddock.  

CHICKEN PEPERONATA

2 tbsp Filippo Berio 
Olive Oil

2 fennel bulbs, tough 
outer skin removed 
and thinly sliced

2 garlic cloves, peeled 
and minced

2 red onions, peeled 
and thinly sliced

1 x 400g can Cirio 
Cherry Tomatoes

2 tbsp balsamic vinegar

1 tsp sugar

½ tsp dry oregano

4 salmon fillets,  
approx. 120g each

8 slices pancetta

2 tbsp Filippo Berio 
Extra Virgin Olive Oil

2 tbsp dill, chopped

Preheat the oven to 180ºC (fan assisted)/ 
375ºF/Gas Mark 4.  Heat the olive oil in a large 
frying pan.  Add the fennel, garlic and red onions.  
Cook for 5 minutes over a medium heat.   
Add the tomatoes, balsamic vinegar, sugar and 
oregano and cook for a further 5 minutes.

Pour the mixture into a large baking tray.   
Wrap each salmon fillet with the pancetta and 
place on top of the tomato and fennel mixture.  
Place in the oven and bake for 10-15 minutes 
until the salmon is cooked.  Drizzle over extra 
virgin olive oil and serve with chopped dill.

PREP TIME: 10 MINS COOKING TIME: 20 MINS SERVES: 4

roasted with fennel, red onion 
and balsamic tomatoes

SALMON WRAPPED  
IN PANCETTA 
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4 tbsp Filippo Berio Olive Oil

4 lamb cutlets, trimmed

2 garlic cloves, peeled and minced

1 x 400g can Cirio Chopped Tomatoes

100ml white wine

1 tbsp fresh rosemary leaves, finely chopped

100g quick polenta

2 tbsp fresh thyme, roughly chopped 

50g black olives, roughly chopped

Filippo Berio Extra Virgin Olive Oil for drizzling

Heat 2 tbsp olive oil in a large frying pan.  When hot, add the lamb cutlets and cook  
on a high heat for 1 minute each side.  Turn down the heat to medium and add the garlic.   
Cook for a further minute.

Add the tomatoes, wine, rosemary and season with salt and black pepper.  Bring to the boil  
and simmer for 10 minutes or until the lamb is cooked through. 

Meanwhile, cook the polenta according to the packet instructions.  Whisk in the remaining  
olive oil, thyme and olives.  Spoon the polenta onto a plate and top with the tomato sauce  
and lamb.  Drizzle over a little extra virgin olive oil and serve.

PREP TIME: 10 MINS COOKING TIME: 15 MINS SERVES: 2

The classically Tuscan flavours of lamb, tomato and rosemary used in this  
recipe combine to make a simple yet impressive meal worthy of any dinner party.  
For an even more authentic taste of Tuscany, try adding a can of cannellini beans.

with tomatoes and herby polenta
TUSCAN LAMB

Polenta
An Italian store cupboard essential, polenta is particularly associated 
with northern regions of Italy.  Made by grinding corn into flour,  
polenta can be cooked to be thick and creamy, or allowed to set  
and then sliced like bread. 
Instant varieties cook in around 5 minutes, whereas the more 
traditional varieties take 45 minutes to prepare.  Ready-made  
polenta is also available in solid blocks - this just needs to be  
sliced and heated up.

Cook’sTips
As with all meats that are cooked quickly it’s important use a high temperature and  
to use the best quality cuts available to ensure the meat is succulent and tender. 

To add extra flavour… try boiling the polenta in a mix of half 
water and milk.  Add a good splash of extra virgin olive oil and some 
crumbled gorgonzola cheese.  Tip … make sure to add the polenta 
slowly to the boiling water to avoid lumps! 
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4 tbsp Filippo Berio Olive Oil 

2 rump or sirloin steaks

1 onion, peeled and finely sliced

3 garlic cloves, peeled and minced

½ tsp chilli flakes

2 aubergines, cut into 1cm chunks

1 large red pepper, de-seeded  
and cut into chunks

200ml white wine

1 x 400g can cannellini beans

100g pitted green olives 

1 x 400g can Cirio Plum Tomatoes

2 tbsp Cirio Tomato Purée 

Filippo Berio Extra Virgin Olive Oil  
for drizzling

PREP TIME: 10 MINS  
COOKING TIME: 20 MINS SERVES: 4
Heat 2 tbsp of olive oil in a large, deep sided frying pan 
on a very high heat.  Cook the beef for 1 minute on 
both sides.  Remove from the pan and set aside.

Heat the remaining oil and reduce the heat to medium.  
Add the onion, garlic, chilli flakes, aubergine and red 
peppers and cook for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally 
until softened.  Then, add the wine, beans, olives, 
tomatoes, tomato purée and 100ml water.  Bring to 
the boil and simmer for 10 minutes.

Slice the reserved steaks, return to the pan and 
simmer for a final 5 minutes.  Serve topped with 
rocket leaves and a drizzle of extra virgin olive oil.

Wholesome and delicious, this recipe is a quick take 
on a traditional “Spezzatino di Manzo”Italian beef 
stew. Serve with crusty bread, soft polenta or  
creamy mash potatoes.

PAN FRIED BEEF 
with aubergine, tomato and cannellini beans

ITALIAN SAUSAGES with lentils

Traditionally served on New Year’s Day across Italy, this hearty dish is believed  
to bring prosperity and good luck for the coming year! 

3 tbsp Filippo Berio Olive Oil

1 red onion, peeled and  
finely chopped

1 garlic clove, peeled and  
finely chopped

1 tbsp fresh rosemary leaves,  
finely chopped

1 x 400g can or packet  
ready cooked puy or green lentils

1 x 400g can Cirio Plum Tomatoes

3 tbsp red wine vinegar

8 Italian sausages or any  
good quality spicy sausage

Filippo Berio Extra Virgin Olive Oil  
for drizzling

Heat 2 tbsp of olive oil in a large frying pan 
and add the onion and garlic.  Cook for  
5 minutes over a medium heat.  Add the 
rosemary and cook for a further 1 minute.  
Add the lentils, tomatoes and vinegar and 
bring to the boil.  Simmer for 10 minutes.  
Season with salt and fresh black pepper.

Meanwhile, heat the remaining oil in a large 
frying pan.  Add the sausages and cook for  
10 minutes over a medium heat, turning 
occasionally.  To serve, pour the lentils into a 
large serving dish and top with the sausages.   
Drizzle with a little extra virgin olive oil.

PREP TIME: 10 MINS  
COOKING TIME: 15 MINS  
SERVES: 4
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4 tbsp Filippo Berio Olive Oil 

2 red onions, peeled and finely sliced

2 garlic cloves, peeled and finely chopped

2 tsp dried oregano 

750g aubergines, cut into 1cm cubes

1 x 400g can Cirio Chopped Tomatoes

2 tbsp balsamic vinegar 

3 tbsp fresh basil 

100g Parmesan cheese, grated

300g courgettes, thinly sliced using  
a vegetable peeler

2 x 100g balls mozzarella cheese,  
roughly torn

Filippo Berio Extra Virgin Olive Oil  
for drizzling

Preheat the oven to 180ºC (fan assisted)/ 375ºF/Gas Mark 4.  Heat 2 tbsp olive oil  
in a large frying pan and add the onion, garlic and half of the oregano.  Cook over a 
medium heat for 5 minutes.

Add the remaining olive oil and turn the heat up high.  Add the aubergine and cook  
for a further 3 minutes.  Add the tomatoes and vinegar and simmer for 2 minutes.   
Stir in the basil and half of the Parmesan.

Spread the mixture on the bottom of a gratin dish.  Dot with the mozzarella and top  
with the courgette ribbons.  Sprinkle with the remaining Parmesan.  Drizzle with  
extra virgin olive oil and cook for 15 minutes in the oven.

PREP TIME: 10 MINS COOKING TIME: 25 MINS SERVES: 4
This classically Southern Italian dish makes a delicious vegetarian meal in its own  
right however, it would also make a lovely accompaniment to roasted chicken or lamb.  
It makes a hearty and warming supper served hot but is also delicious served cold for 
lunch, with a green salad and toasted ciabatta bread.

Tasty Transformations

Southern Italian

VEGETABLE GRATIN

For a Sicilian style twist... add finely sliced celery stalks, some pine nuts  
and raisins along with the aubergines and cook as per recipe. 

For something a little more hearty... replace half of the mozzarella with  
gorgonzola cheese and sprinkle with toasted walnut pieces and fried sage.   
This would work particularly well with roasted pork.



Gran Cru Regional Oils
Explore the Regional Flavours of Italy  
with the Filippo Berio Gran Cru selection.

Each with its own distinctive characteristics and 
flavour profile this is an exceptional range of  
Extra Virgin Olive Oils to discover, explore  
and savour.

From the home of Filippo Berio himself,  
Tuscany, comes the sweet, fruity Toscano PGI.

From Sicily comes the intense and full bodied  
Monti Iblei PDO.

And from Puglia in the heel of Italy, is the  
region’s tangy aromatic Dauno PDO.

For more information on the range as well as  
regional recipe ideas, visit www.grancruoliveoil.co.uk.

New from Filippo Berio

Add some flavour with 
Filippo Berio Flavoured Oils
Flavoured with the finest ingredients  
these extra virgin olive oils contain  
no artificial colour or flavouring. 

There are three delicious oils to try;  
aromatic basil, fiery chilli and flavoursome  
garlic – use them to enhance your favourite 
meals or as the perfect alternative to  
fresh ingredients.

Perfect for special salad dressings, drizzled  
over pasta or with grilled meat or fish. 

For further information about Filippo Berio Olive Oil  
visit www.filippoberio.co.uk


